
LogicSpell.C01 - Vocabulary

Section 1

background, backstroke, backwards, badminton, bad-tempered, ballerina, ballooning, bankruptcy, 

Barcelona, barometer, barricade, barrister, basically, battlefield, bacon, badge, badly, baker, banal, barge, 

basic, basin, basis, bathe, babble, baboon, backup, badger, baffle, bakery, baldly, ballet, bamboo, banana, 

banish, banker, banner, barber, barrel, barren, barrow, basket, battle, babyish, bachelor, backache, 

backbone, backyard, bacteria, bagpipes, balance, balanced, balcony, ballast, balloon, ballroom bandage, 

Bangkok, banister, bankrupt, banquet, baptise, baptism, barbaric, barbecue, bargain, barrier, bashful, 

battery, bayonet.

Section 2

calculate, calculated, calculator, calibrate, Cambridge, camcorder, camouflage, candidate, candlelight, 

candlestick, candlewick, capability, capitalism, capitalist, cappuccino, capricious, captivating, cardboard, 

cardiology, carefully, caricature, carnation, carpenter, cartilage, catalogue, catechism, categorically, 

categorise, caterpillar, cathedral, Caucasian, cauliflower, cabin, cable, cacao, cadet, cagey, camel, canal, 

candy, canny, canoe, caper, cargo, carol, carry, catch, cater, cause, cactus, caller, camera, Canada, 

cancel, cancer, candle, canned, cannon, cannot, canvas, canyon, carbon, career, carpet, carrot, carton, 

casino, castle, casual, cattle, caviar, cabbage, caffeine, calamity, calcium, calendar, calorie, campaign, 

cannibal, carriage, capable, capacity, capital, capsize, capsule, captain, caption, capture, caravan, cardiac, 

cardinal, carefree, careful, careless, carnage, carnival, carrier, cartoon, cascade, cashier, cassette, 

casualty, catching, category, caution, cautious, caveman.

Section 3

dangerous, daredevil, dartboard, dashboard, daddy, daily, dairy, daisy, dance, dated, dazed, dagger, 

dainty, damage, dampen, dancer, danger, daring, darken, dawdle, dazzle, daffodil, dandruff, dappled, 

daresay, darkroom, darling, database, daughter, daylight, daytime, dazzling.

Section 4

fabricate, fabulously, fairyland, faithfully, familiarise, fantasise, fantastic, fantastical, fascinate, fascinated, 

fascinating, fastening, fatalistic, faultless, favourite, faded, faint, faith, false, fancy, fatal, fatty, faulty, 

fabric, factor, fairly, fallen, family, famine, famous, farmer, fasten, father, fatten, faulty, favour, fabulous, 

facility, factory, failure, faithful, familiar, fanatic, fanciful, fantasy, farming, fashion, fastener, fatigue.

Section 5

laboratory, laborious, labyrinth, landscape, laughable, lazybones, label, ladle, lager, large, larva, laser, 

lasso, latch, later, laugh, layer, labour, ladder, lagoon, lament, laptop, lastly, lately, latent, latest, launch, 

lawful, lawyer, layout, laconic, lactate, ladybird, ladylike, landlady, landlord, language, largely, lasting, 

lateral, laughter, laundry, lavatory, lavender, laxative.

Section 6

machinist, magnetise, magnification, magnificent, maintenance, management, mandatory, manipulate, 

manipulative, manufacture, margarine, marketing, marmalade, marvellous, matchstick, materialistic, 

materially, mathematical, mayonnaise, madam, madly, magic, magma, maize, major, mango, mania, 

March, marry, match, madden, maggot, magnet, mainly, mammal, manage, maniac, manner, manual, 

marble, margin, market, marrow, master, matter, mature, machine, madness, magazine, magician, 



magnetic, magnify, mahogany, mailbox, maintain, majestic, majority, manager, mandarin, manicure, 

manifest, mankind, marathon, marginal, marriage, married, martial, massage, massive, matchbox, 

matching, maximise.

Section 7

painfully, painkiller, paintbrush, palpitate, paparazzi, paperwork, parachute, paradoxically, paragraph, 

paralysed, paramedic, paramedical, paranormal, parliament, partially, participate, particular, partnership, 

passenger, passionate, pasteurise, pathology, patriotic, pager, paint, panel, panic, pansy, paper, Paris, 

party, pasta, paste, pasty, patch, pause, pacify, packed, packet, padded, paddle, palace, parade, parcel, 

pardon, parent, parish, parole, parrot, pastel, pastry, patchy, patent, patrol, package, padlock, painful, 

painless, painter, palette, panicky, panorama, panther, paprika, paradise, paraffin, parallel, paralyse, 

parsley, parsnip, partial, particle, partner, passable, passage, passion, passive, passport, password, 

pastime, pasture, pathetic, patience, patient, pattern, pavement, payable, payment.

Section 8

racehorse, radiation, radioactivity, rainproof, raspberry, rationalise, rattlesnake, radar, radio, rainy, raise, 

range, rapid, ration, raven, razor, rabbit, racial, racing, racket, radial, radish, radius, raffle, ramble, 

random, ration, rattle, radiate, radiator, radical, railway, rainbow, raincoat, rational.

Section 9

sacrament, sacrifice, safeguard, safekeeping, sailboard, saltwater, salvation, sanatorium, sandcastle, 

sandpaper, sandstorm, sarcastic, satellite, satirical, satisfaction, satisfactory, satisfied, satisfying, Saturday, 

saxophone, saxophonist, saint, salad, salty, salve, samba, sandy, sauce, saucy, sauna, saver, sachet, 

sacred, sadden, saddle, safety, sailor, salami, salary, saliva, salmon, saloon, salute, sample, sandal, saucer, 

savage, saying, sabotage, sadistic, sailboat, sailing, salesman, sandwich, sardine, satisfy, saturate, 

saucepan, sausage, saviour.

Section 10

tablecloth, talkative, tantalise, tantalising, tarantula, tasteless, taxidermy, taximeter, table, taboo, tango, 

taste, tasty, tablet, tackle, tactic, tailor, talent, tangle, tanned, target, tattoo, tawdry, tactful, tactical, 

tactless, tadpole, talented, talisman, tarnish, tasteful, tasting.

Section 11

earphones, earthquake, earthworm, eastwards, gamekeeper, gastronomy, gatekeeper, hailstone, 

hailstorm, hairbrush, hairdresser, hairdryer, hairstyle, handbrake, handcuffs, handicapped, handkerchief, 

handstand, handwriting, happiness, harassment, hardcover, hardiness, harmonic, harmonise, nailbrush, 

nationalise, nationality, nationally, naturalise, naturally, navigation, vaccinate, variation, waistcoat, 

watchmaker, watchstrap, watercolour, watermark, waterproof, waterwheel, eager, eagle, early, earth, 

easel, hairy, handy, happy, harsh, hasty, hatch, karat, naive, naked, nanny, nappy, nasty, navel, oaken, 

oasis, valid, value, valve, wafer, waist, waken, waltz, waste, watch, water, waxen, yacht, easily, Easter, 

gadget, galaxy, gallon, gallop, gambit, gamble, garage, garden, garlic, gather, hacker, hammer, handle, 

hangar, hanger, happen, harass, harden, hardly, hazard, jackal, jacket, jaguar, jargon, karate, napkin, 

narrow, nation, native, nature, nausea, vacant, vacuum, valley, vanish, vapour, varied, waiter, walker, 

wallet, walnut, wander, wanted, warden, warmly, warmth, washer, wasted, watery, eardrum, earliest, 

earnings, earplug, easiness, eastern, gallery, gangster, garnish, haircut, hairless, hairline, hamster, 

handbag, handbook, handcuff, handsome, happily, harbour, hardware, harmful, harmless, harmony, 

harpoon, harvest, hateful, haystack, hazelnut, jackpot, January, kangaroo, national, natural, navigate, 



oatmeal, vacancy, vacation, vaccine, vampire, vanilla, vaporise, variable, variety, various, varnish, 

waitress, wardrobe, warrior, warship, washing.
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